. Adhesion dependent Golgi organization detected using Golgi markers. (A) WT-MEFs pre-labeled with GM1-CTxB on ice for 15' were detached (5' SUSP), suspended for 120min (120' SUSP), and readherent on fibronectin (5' FN). Confocal Z stacks were deconvoluted, 3D reconstituted and observed along their Z-Axis. Graph represents volume of cells (mean ± SE) of 8 such cells from 2 independent experiments. (B) WT-MEFs transfected with ManII were detached and suspended for 120min (120' SUSP) and re-adhered on fibronectin for 5min (5'FN). Representative MIP (left panel) and deconvoluted surface rendered images (right panel) (zoomed 1.5X) are shown. Graph represents discontinuous Golgi objects per cell as mean ± SE from 17 cells from 3 independent experiments. (C) Percentage distribution of WT-MEFs with organized and disorganized Golgi phenotypes in cell populations from detached (5' SUSP), suspended (120' SUSP) and readherent cells (5' FN) were determined and representative surface rendered cross section images shown. The graph represents mean ± SE from 3 independent experiments. (D) The total cis-Golgi (GM130) and transGolgi (GalTase) volume measured in deconvoluted Golgi Z stack images is represented in the graph (mean ± SE) from 16-30 cells (as indicated in each bar) from 3 independent experiments. (E) WT-MEFs expressing ManII (left panel) and GalTase (right panel) were detached using Accutase and stable adherent (SA), detached (5' SUSP), suspended (120' SUSP) and readherent (5' FN) cells were imaged. Representative cross sectional MIP image and 3X (for SA) 1.5 X (for other time points) zoomed surface rendered images are shown from 3 independent experiments. Golgi labelled with (F) ManII (left panel) or GalTase (right panel) in stable adherent human foreskin fibroblasts transfected, (G, H) detached (5' SUSP), suspended (120' SUSP), and re-adherent (5' FN) were imaged. MIP and surface rendered (1.5X zoomed) de-convoluted confocal zstack of representative cells with (G) Man II and (H) GalTase are shown. Graph represents discontinuous Golgi objects per cell as mean ± SE from 8-10 cells from 3 independent experiments. Serum-deprived WT MEFs immunostained for (I) cis-Golgi marker (p115), (J) trans-Golgi marker (Syntaxin6) and (K) transfected with trans-Golgi network (TGN38-RFP) were imaged when stable adherent (SA), detached (5'SUSP), suspended (120'SUSP) and re-adherent (5'FN) time points. Representative MIP (left panel) and deconvoluted surface rendered images (right panel) (zoomed 3X for SA and 1.5x for others) are shown from 3 independent experiments. Scale bars in images are set at 10 µm (SA) or 4 µm (all others). Statistical analysis was done using Mann Whitney's test in all the graphs except for distribution profile where Chi-Square test was performed (** p-value <0.001, *** p-value <0.0001, ns = not significant). (WB: Arf1) pulled down with GST-GGA3 (GGA3 PD) and total Arf1 in whole cell lysate (WCL) from from WT-MEFs suspended for 60min and treated for 30min with methanol (60' SUSP+30' CNT) or 10 µg/ml BFA (60' SUSP + 30' BFA). Ratio of densitometric band intensities of Arf1 in GGA3-PD relative to their levels in the WCL are normalized to control (CNT) represented in the graph as mean ± SE from 3 independent experiments. Statistical analysis was done using the one sample t-test (*** p-value <0.001). FN) . Representative MIP and surface rendered (3X for SA and 1.5X for other time points) de-convoluted cross-sectional images as shown from 2 independent experiments. All scale bars in images are 4 µm, except stable adherent cells set at 10 µm. Statistical analysis for distribution profile was done using Chi-Square test was performed (** p-value <0.001, *** p-value <0.0001, ns = not significant). (G) (F) Fig. S5 . Arf1 activation regulates Golgi organization. (A) Representative Ponceau-S stained blots for GST-GGA3 pulldowns show the GST fusion protein levels being comparable in stable adherent (SA), detached (5' SUSP), suspended (120' SUSP) and re-adherent (5' FN) cell lysate pulldowns. Ratio of densitometric measurement of band intensities of Arf1 and GAPDH detected from western blot of whole cell lysates is represented in the graph as mean ± SE from 3 independent experiments. (B) Representative Ponceau-S stained blots for GST-GGA3 pulldowns show the GST fusion protein levels to be comparable in suspended mock treated (CNT), RGD peptide treated (40 µg/ml) (+RGD) and RGE peptide treated (40 µg/ml) (+RGE). Ratio of densitometric measurement of band intensities of Arf1 and GAPDH in WCL detected from western blot of whole cell lysates is represented in the graph as mean ± SE from 3 independent experiments. (C) WTMEFs un-transfected (CNT), transfected with GFP-WT-Arf1, GFP-Q71L-Arf1 and GFP-T31N Arf1 were lysed and WCL probed with anti-GFP (WB: GFP), anti Arf1 antibody (WB: Arf1) to detect the endogenous Arf1 (Endogenous Arf1) and overexpressed Arf1 (GFP tagged Arf1) and compared to tubulin (WB: tubulin). FN) . Representative MIP and surface rendered de-convoluted confocal z-stack (zoomed 1.5x) are shown. Graph represents discontinuous Golgi objects per cell as mean ± SE from 20 cells from 3 independent experiments. All scale bars in images are 4 µm, except stable adherent cells set at 10 µm. Statistical analysis was done using Mann Whitney's test in all the graphs except for distribution profile where Chi-Square test was performed (** p-value <0.001, *** p-value <0.0001, ns = not significant). J. Cell Sci. 131: doi:10.1242/jcs.215855: Supplementary information 
